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Organs of sparrow are very small beyond of human’s imagination, 

but they do exist and work well. Same as these tiny organs, 

computer hardware is small but necessary to a complete computer, 

each of them being unique but full fills demands of multi-functions 

of a computer. The brand “Spadger” origined from above the 

theory, users may aware of the symbo。

     Qualified by exquisite craftworks!

  

     Specialied by accuration!

ABOUT THE BRAND

AHCOF INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD (hereinafter 
referred to as “AHCOF ”) which was restructured by the AHCOF 
C E R E A L S O I L S A N D F O O D S T U F F S I M P / E X P ( G R O U P )  
CORPORATION. The business of the company started in 1976, 
AHCOF INERNATIONAL was established in 2001. Now the company 
has a registered capital of 300 million yuan.
      
As a large-scale import and export enterprise of Anhui Province, 
AHCOF INTERNATIONAL has realized an annual import and export 
trade scale of 600 million US dollars from its accumulation of nearly 
forty years of foreign trade business, providing steady support and 
making great contributions to the economic and foreign trade 
development of Anhui Province.

AHCOF INTERNATIONAL insists on modern enterprise management 
and continues to implement such “Five Strategies” as the Large 
Commodity Strategy, the Going Out Strategy, the Industrial Chain 
Strategy, the Brand Strategy and the Talent Strategy, to achieve the 
focus of the company’s products and industrial chain extension. It 
has established  four factories in the Pearl River Delta region in 
Guangdong

AHCOF INTERNATIONAL has a market coverage of more than 100 
countries and regions in the world. Overseas branches or offices 
have been set up in Hong Kong, United States, Dubai, Mexico, 
Indonesia and other places, while domestic subsidiaries have been 
established in Shanghai, Shenzhen, Chuzhou, Wuhu, Xinjiang,etc.

AHCOF INTERNATIONALis now the lead ing supp l ie r and 
manu fac tu re r o f compu te r pe r i phe ra l i t ems :  Headse t , 
speakers,mouse keyboard etc, with brand. Together With our 
hundreds of distributors in USA, Middle east, Europe, Indonesia, and 
South America, we supply products with OEM/ODM services. 
     
We are going to effect the commission to be : "To delivery the RIGHT 
products at the RIGHT price at the RIGHT time " .

COMPANY PROFILE
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Activities

1976  AHCOF GROUP ESTABLISHED IN 1976，
formerly known as "COFCO Corporation, Anhui 
Branch" was under the State-owned enterprises, 
mainly engaged in foreign trade foodstuff 
allocation of business plan and a small import-
export business.

1989-1999  In the company leadership collective 
efforts of solidarity and tenacity food safety of all 
employees, the company and get rid of the 
negat ive factors that affect development, 

achieved a second major development of entrepreneurship, import and export reached 300 
million US dollars, the benefit billion. And settled in the new office building Sunon Square.

2000-2008 Companies actively explore the "one industry-based, multi-management" 
model of development, the integration of the advantages of the internal resources to the 
real estate business as a starting point, and gradually explore diversification, 
ESTABLISHED AHCOF internat ional ,AHCOF Industr ia l ,AHCOF XINGYE,AHCOF 
estate,Purchase the acquisition of Hefei construction, initially formed a trade, industrial, 
financial investment, real estate business and construction contracting business sector 
separatist achieve the successful transformation of the company's development history. 
Enterprise strength and efficiency to achieve leapfrog development, to achieve a 
successful transformation of the company's development history.
  
2009 The company import and export volume over 400 million US dollars, the scale of 
operation exceeded 40 billion yuan, becoming the largest in Anhui ITC systems, best 
benefits, the strength of the leading core business.

2010  In June, the provincial SASAC approval grain for restructuring, July Ann Agri open as 
the founding meeting, August Ann Agri formally incorporated, continue to carry grain for its 
trade, financial investment, real estate and construction workers, and other core business. 
In November, the completion of an orderly transfer of the old and new team. Annual sales 
income of 8.0 billion.

2011-2015 Total import and export company $ 12.9 billion, total assets reached 268.2 
billion yuan, sales income reached 166.9 billion yuan.



Factory

Production Bases in China
Over 3,000 square meters of production 
bases,total 200 works.

Production Line

TEST MACHINE

OUR WORKERS

•Overseas Business Dept      
•E- Business Dept
•Markering Dept 
•Shipping Dept
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Shenzhen Branch:Headquarter of AHCOF

AHCOF HONOR
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TAIPEI COMPUTEX SHOW

CES SHOW(USA)

CANTON FAIR (GUANGZHOU)

CEBIT SHOW(GERMANY)

Product lntroduction

IV-3:
Great sound isolation earphones
High-performance CCAW driver unit.
Movable cable stopper.
Driver unit: 11mm
Impedance: 16 ohm +/- 15%
Sensitivity: 102+/-3dB
Frequency Response: 20Hz~20KHz
Weight: 14.5g +/- 1g
Color: Gray, White, Blue+Red, Wine 
Red & Blue+Red Ring

IV-5:
Great sound isolation earphones
High-performance CCAW driver unit.
Movable cable stopper.
Driver unit: 11mm
Impedance: 16 ohm +/- 15%
Sensitivity: 102+/-3dB
Frequency Response: 20Hz~20KHz
Weight: 14.5g +/- 1g
Color: Gray, White, Blue+Red, Wine 
Red & Blue+Red Ring



RE-7017
-Speaker unit:10mm
-lmpedance:32dB
-Frequency range:20-20HKz
-Cable Length:1.2m
-Plug:3.5mm

IV-7：
Great sound isolation earphones
High-performance CCAW driver unit.
Movable cable stopper.
Driver unit: 11mm
Impedance: 16 ohm +/- 15%
Sensitivity: 102+/-3dB
Frequency Response: 20Hz~20KHz
Weight: 14.5g +/- 1g
Color: Gray, White, Blue+Red, Wine 
            Red & Blue+Red Ring

-Speaker unit:10mm
-lmpedance:16 Ohm
-Sensitivity:95 dB
-Frequency range:20-20HKz
-Cable Length:1.2m
-Plug:3.5mm

Waterproof&Sport ear hook 

Frequency response:
20-20 KHZ
lmpedance:16 Ohm
Sensitivity:96db±3db
Plug:3.5mm

Driver unit:￠10mm

-Speaker unit:10mm
-lmpedance:32 Ohm
-Sensitivity:98 dB
-Frequency range:20-20HKz
-Cable Length:1.2m
-Plug:3.5mm

-Speaker unit:10mm
-lmpedance:16 Ohm
-Sensitivity:95 dB
-Frequency range:20-20HKz
-Cable Length:1.2m
-Plug:3.5mm

IPX8 
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RE-4034 RE-1470

RE-4046 RE-4010

Product lntroduction
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• Driver unit: 50mm-50mm full range 
neodymium magnet drivers del iver 
studio monitor sound performance
• Impedance:64 ohm+/-15%- Acoustic 
chamber is constructed entirely of 
Japanese Pine wood, providing an 
impeccably warm and rich sound
• Sens i t iv i ty : 101+/-3dB-Modular 
braided audiophile cable
•Weight: 370g +/-10g-100% memory 
foam and protein leather ear cushions
• Very sturdy Headphone suitcase and 
solid packaging-The herald of classical 
music-Hi-Res Audio

CD-2500

* E x c e p t i o n a l l y  a c c u r a t e a c o u s t i c  
performance with natural sound,
*42mm driver with neodymium magnet & 
"CCAW" voice coil.
*Ba lanced detachab le cab les , wi th 
screw-tight plugs.
*"Breathable" protein leather ear pads 
bringing comfortable and 
long time wearing.
Very sturdy Headphone suitcase and 
solid packaging - The herald of classical 
music - Hi-Res Audio
Driver unit: 42mm
Impedance: 64 ohm +/- 15%
Sensitivity: 98+/-3dB
Frequency Response: 10Hz~45KHz

CD-990
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GAMING Headset
Driver unit: 40mm
Impedance: 32 ohm +/- 15%
Sensitivity: 98dB +/- 3dB 
(0 dB=1V/µ bar, at 1KHz)
Frequency Response: 10Hz~22KHz
Microphone
Type: Condenser
Directivity: Noise-Cancelling
Impedance: 2.2K ohm +/- 15%
Sensitivity: -64dB +/- 3dB
Frequency Response: 50Hz~16KHz
(0 dB=1V/µ bar, at 1KHz)
Weight: 240g +/-10g

CD-440

CD-46

Type Reactivity:Condenser
Directivity:Omni
Driver unit: 30 mm
Impedance: 8.2KΩ +/- 15%
Sensitivity: -63 +/- 3dB
Frequency Response: 50Hz~16KHz
Weight: 125 +/- 10g
Color: Blue,Pack,Orange,Greem, Bl
ack & White

Product lntroduction
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CD-K801 CD-K708

CD-Q5 CD-Q-58

RE-BT904
BT Version:3.0+EDR
Support:HFP、A2DP
Charging time:2 hours
Max Talking time:4 hours
Stand by:100hrs
Distance:≤20M

RE-BT534
BT Version:4.1+EDR
Support:HFP、HSP、
               A2DP AVRCP
Max Talking time:4 hours
Stand by:60 hours
Charging Time:2 hours
Distance:10 M

RE-BT993
BT Version:3.0+EDR
Support:HFP、A2DP
Charging time:2 hours
Max Talking time:4 hours
Stand by:100hrs
Distance:≤20M

Product lntroduction

GAMING HEADSET WITH LED LIGHT
Speaker:40mm 
Sensitivity:108dB±3 dB
Impedance:32Ω±15%Ω
Frequency Response：20 Hz to 20KHZ
Cord Length:Approx 2.2m 
Plug Type:3.5 mm+USB
Microphone:6*5.0MM
with microphone function

GAMING HEADSET WITH 7.1 CHANNEL
LASER BLUE LIGHT
Speaker:40mm 
Sensitivity:108dB±3 dB
Impedance:32Ω±15%Ω
Frequency Response:20 Hz to 20KHZ
Cord Length:Approx 2.2m 
Plug Type:3.5 mm
Microphone:6*5.0MM
with microphone function

GAMING HEADSET WITH VIBRATOR 
LASER BLUE LIGHT
Speaker:40mm 
Sensitivity:108dB±3 dB
Impedance:32Ω±15%Ω
Frequency Response:20 Hz to 20KHZ
Cord Length:Approx 2.2m 
Plug Type:3.5 mm
Microphone:6*5.0MM
with microphone function

Speaker 40mm 
Sensitivity:108dB±3 dB
Impedance:32Ω±15%Ω
Frequency Response:20 Hz to 20KHZ
Cord Length:Approx 2.2m 
Plug Type:3.5 mm
Microphone:6*5.0MM
with microphone function

:
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* Bluetooth version: V 4.0+EDR+A2DP+AVRCP
* Transmission distance: 10M
* Distortion (standard output):〈0.5%
* Output power: 10W*2
* Frequency response: 180Hz-20KHz
* S/N: >80dB
* Built-in Li-battery capacity: 4000mAh
* Charging: 5V, micro USB

BT-JP20

datail

wintersummerfall

* Aluminum Bluetooth speaker
* Bluetooth version: V 4.0+EDRI+
   A2DP+AVRCP
* Transmission distance: 10M
* Distortion (standard output):≤1%
* Output power: 10W x 2
* Frequency response: 60Hz-20KHz
* S/N: >80dB
* Built-in Li-battery capacity: 3.7V,
   4000mAh，3C
* Charging: 5V, micro USB
* Product size: 200 x 60 x 64.1mm,unit 
   weight:676g

BT-28S

Led light with mirror
Touch Button,NFC,Power Bank 
Lithium Battery 2* 2000mAh  7.4V 
* Bluetooth version: V 4.0+EDRI+
   A2DP+AVRCP
* Transmission distance: 10M
* Distortion (standard output):≤1%
* Output power: 10W*2
* Frequency response: 60Hz-20KHz
* S/N: >80dB
* Charging: 5V, micro USB
* Product size: 78mm*78mm*180mm,
   unit weight:585g

BT-JHX3

◆Unit Size:138mm(L) x 75mm(W) 28mm(H)
◆Material:ABS plastic with colorul coating
◆Speaker output:4   2w x 2
◆Bluetooth Version:V3.0
◆Working time:up to 10 hours
◆Support Bluetooth play/AUX/Hand-free call
    /Micro SD card/USB Drive play/FM Radio
◆ With extra feature of Mini LED torch
◆ Power bank with capacity 4000Mah
◆ *Ultra thin with 8 in 1 features design*

 x 

FM0100

Product lntroduction
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FM0089

◆
◆Material:ABS plastic with rubber cover
◆Speaker output:4   3W
◆Build in 600MAH rechargeable battery
◆Bluetooth Version:V3.0
◆Working time:3-5 hours
◆Support Bluetooth play/Hand-free call
    /Micro SD card
◆*With LED light flash with 
        the music melody*

Unit Size:Dia.65mm x 80mm(H)

Unit Size:125×39×61mm
◆Material:ABS plastic with rubber coating
◆Speaker output:4   3W
◆Build in 500MAN rechargeabie battery
◆Working time:3-5 hours
◆Support Bluetooth play/AUX/Hand-frea
    call/Micro SD card/USB Drive
◆Water proof IPX4

◆

FM0087

Unit Size:165×75×65(H)mm
◆Material:ABS plastic with uv coating
◆Speaker output:4   3W×2
◆Build in 1200MAN rechargeabie battery
◆Bluetooth version:V3.0
◆Working time:4-8 hours
◆Support Bluetooth play/AUX/Hand-frea
    call/Micro SD card/USB Drive

◆

FM0082

 
◆Unit Size:Dia.80mm×145(H)mm
◆Material:PC plastic 
◆Speaker output:4   3W
◆Bluetooth version:V4.0
◆Support Bluetooth play by APP
◆*LED bulb with different color control*

FM0097

Unit Size:58(W)×58(H)×160(L)0mm
◆Material:Rubber coating ABS plastic
◆Speaker output:4   3W×2
◆Build in 1000MAN rechargeabie battery
◆Bluetooth version:V3.0
◆Working time:4-8 hours
◆Support Bluetooth play/Micro SD(TF)/ 
   AUX/Hand-frea call

◆

FM0021

Product lntroduction

* Aluminum alloy shell
* Bluetooth 4.1 Stereo Speaker
*Built-in Li-battery capacity: 2000mAh
*Hands Free, Line in,built-in Microphone,
   NFC support,DSP chip
* Transmission distance: 10M
* Distortion (standard output):≤1%
* Output power: 10W*2
* Frequency response: 60Hz-20KHz
* S/N: >80dB
* Charging: 5V, micro USB

BT-M1
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